Abstract-Enterprises and cloud providers are moving away from deployment of large-scale data centers and towards smallto mid-sized data centers because of their lower implementation and maintenance costs. An optical metro network is used to provide connectivity among these data centers. The optical network requires flexibility on bandwidth allocation and various levels of Quality of Service to support the new emerging applications and services including the ones enabled by 5G. As a result, next generation optical metro networks face complex control and management issues that needs to be resolved with automation. We present a converged inter/intra data center network architecture with an autonomous control plane for flexible bandwidth allocation. The architecture supports both single-rate and multi-rate data planes with two types of physical layer connections (Background and Dynamic) that provide connections with strict bandwidth and latency requirements. We demonstrate autonomous bandwidth steering between two data centers on our prototype. Leveraging a simulation platform, we show up to 5× lower transmission times and 25% less spectrum usage compared with the single-rate conventional non-converged networks. This is a significant improvement in the data center network performance and energy efficiency.
the construction and maintenance costs along with operation reliability, enterprises and cloud-providers are moving towards deploying small-to mid-sized data centers rather than the more costly large-scale data centers [1] . These smaller size data centers are generally located in metro-scale distances with optical networks providing the connectivity among them.
Increased utilization of optical metro networks is foreseeable as the upcoming 5th generation of mobile networks (5G) [2] is expected to exploit general purpose data centers to provide virtualized network services, rather than relying only on customized hardware systems. More specifically, 5G systems will benefit from a distributed data center approach, to bring the services closer to the end-users and to satisfy the tight delay requirements imposed by new critical applications [3] .
Traffic trends predict that the metro network traffic will grow twice as fast as long-haul traffic between 2014-2019 and it will account for more than 60% of the total IP traffic [4] . This substantial growth means that most of the traffic that will enter the metro networks will stay locally and will not enter the long-haul backbone networks. This trend is due to the growing adoption of Content Delivery Networks (CDN) that use the metro network to access and distribute media like video streaming to its clients [5] .
New emerging cloud-based and 5G systems will introduce services with strict bandwidth and latency requirements. Some of these services such as remote control of industrial systems [6] and migration of virtualized Evolved Packet Cores (vEPCs) [7] require strict end-to-end latency. Other services, including data replication and backup demand large bandwidths. Current optical networks are static with fixed bandwidth provisioned throughout the network. In these static networks, it will take days or even a month to add or drop a new connection in the physical layer. The advent of Software-Defined Networking (SDN) has paved the way to move away from static networks to flexible networks. SDN is enabled by separation of data plane and control plane and remote management of network components from the higher layers, a necessary feature making it possible to achieve dynamic networks and support connections with different bandwidth and latency requirements. In addition, given the inevitable complexity introduced in the next-generation networks, human-operating networks will be 0733-8724 © 2017 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
inefficient and error-prone. Autonomous and cognitive network management and provisioning can be the solution.
In this paper, we present a software-defined autonomous optical network for metro data centers. This architecture enables scaling up data centers in distance to support dynamic load variations. It also supports distribution of applications over multiple data centers to improve the service reliability performance. Our proposed converged inter/intra architecture i) supports single-rate [8] and multi-rate dynamic optical data planes, ii) enables connections with various QoS through two types of links, namely background and dynamic, and iii) manages connections in both explicit operations (request by operator) and implicit operations (automated assignment based on the traffic characteristics) by the SDN control plane. We built a prototype consisting of three data center nodes, two fully emulated and one only in the control plane. Experimental evaluations of the control plane capabilities are presented. We have also developed a simulation platform and evaluated the control strategy on a realistic metro network consisting of 38 nodes and 59 optical links [3] .
In the rest of this paper, first we review the related works on dynamic inter data center networks and architectures that enable bandwidth on-demand. In Section III, we discuss our architecture including the optical data plane and the SDN control plane. Section IV shows the simulation model and the numerical analysis. The prototype and the experimental results are presented in Section V. Section VI is a discussion on the application, scalability, and agility of our proposed architecture and Section VII presents our conclusion.
II. RELATED WORKS
Dynamic optical networks providing efficient interconnection of metro data centers have been recently investigated in the literature [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . [9] discusses the traffic growth trends and capacity demands in Google's optical inter data center networks. It identifies the autonomous network management as one of the key solutions to meet the future capacity demands and satisfy the requirements of new critical distributed applications. In [10] an elastic optical inter data center network architecture and corresponding resource allocation strategies for efficient support of cloud and big data applications are investigated. The work in [11] presents a flexible optical metro node architecture and discusses a method to provide dynamic service provisioning among metro data centers. The solutions proposed in [10] , [11] are not compared with convectional metro and data center networks, and thus it is not possible to evaluate the potential benefits in terms of transfer times and resource usage.
Research works in [12] [13] [14] [15] explored new optical network architectures that allow to set up direct lightpaths between racks in different metro data centers. This approach makes it possible to reduce the data transfer time among different metro data centers and potentially provide better resource usage with respect to conventional networks. However, the architectures proposed in [12] , [13] rely on optical burst/packet switching and require expensive network components (e.g., semiconductor optical amplifiers and tunable wavelength converters) that might not be suitable for metro networks. The architecture proposed in [14] instead relies on a combination Wavelength, Time and Spatial Division Multiplexing (TDM/WDM/SDM) technologies which might also result in high network costs using currently available network components.
III. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
Our proposed network architecture is a converged inter/intra data center network that provides static data center-to-data center (background) and dynamic rack-to-rack and/or pod-topod (dynamic) connections. In this section, the single-rate and multi-rate data plane, the control plane with explicit connection requests and autonomous bandwidth steering along with the network provisioning algorithm are discussed.
A. Data Plane
Our proposed converged network architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The intra data center connectivity is through an Electrical Packet Switched (EPS) network. The inter data center connectivity is via the optical gateway [16] that is a Colorless, Directionless, Contentionless Reconfigurable Optical Add/Drop Multiplexer (CDC-ROADM) with few hundred ports. Two types of connections are supported in this architecture: i) Background connections (shown in red) from the EPS network and ii) Dynamic connections (shown in green) directly from the racks/pods. In the single-rate scenario, all connections are at the same rate and in multi-rate scenario dynamic connections are at different rates (10G, 40G, 100G, etc.).
Background connections are shared by several traffic flows to/from different ToR switches. Consequently, the available bandwidth for each flow depends on how many flows share the same background connection thus each flow can experience a relatively small bandwidth. For this reason, background connections are utilized for short-lived and low data-rate traffic flows that have no strict requirement in terms of bandwidth, such as control information among servers running a distributed application. A set of background connections is always active to provide basic connectivity among all the distributed data centers.
Dynamic connections are dedicated to perform large data transfers between racks in different data centers. In the multi-rate scenario, the dynamic connections employ always the highest available data rate for the transmission between the racks. In this way, the data transfers can be performed efficiently and completed in a short time. At high network loads, it might happen that the setup of a dynamic connection is blocked due to the lack of wavelength resources. When this happens, the setup of the dynamic connection is rescheduled at a later time, which increases the total time required to complete the data transfer. This might negatively affect some critical data transfers, such as the migration of virtualized 5G network services. For this reason, we assign a priority to each dynamic connection and we employ a control algorithm for efficiently manage the priority levels. The control algorithm is described in the next subsection.
The direct rack-to-rack and/or pod-to-pod connections in this architecture also enables transparent data center to data center connections without Electrical/Optical/Electrical conversions. Optical metro-scale transceivers supporting a transparent reach up to 80 km provide the direct connections at low cost. 
B. Control Plane
The SDN control plane architecture is shown in Fig. 2 . The metro network controller consists of the network optimizer, topology manager, and the network database. The data center controller has the traffic monitoring and the topology manager modules. The traffic monitoring module receives the rack-torack traffic information from the OpenFlow switches. The network optimizer determines the connections that need to be established and utilizes the Routing and Wavelength Assignment (RWA) module to find the available path and wavelength. The Topology manager receives the configurations from the network optimizer and establishes/removes connections. The network database knows the network topology and keeps track of the used paths and wavelengths. In our previous work [16] , we used Redis for the inter controller and application to control plane communications, however REST connections can be used as well. In our prototype presented in Section V, for simplicity we implemented all controllers in one RYU instance on separate modules. Data centers are divided in different subnets based on their size, e.g. data center 1 has the 10.1.x, data center 2 , 10.2.x, etc. ToRs and/or Pods are OpenFlow switches with permanent flow rules for global inter data center connectivity through background connections. The control plane periodically monitors the flow counters by the traffic monitoring module and calculates the total data center-to-data center traffic and the Standard Deviation (SD) of each Rack-to-Rack and/or Pod-to-Pod connection. Based on these two metrics over time, a new background or dynamic connection (implicit) is established or removed. Machine learning tools can be used to optimize the frequency of reconfiguration and the thresholds using historical data. Explicit dynamic connections are made from the application layer directly to the network optimizer module. The details of the network optimization algorithm for both explicit and implicit connections are as following.
The algorithm for the implicit operation is shown in Algorithm 1. The algorithm is designed for a multi-rate converged network with two transmission rates and two levels of priority. At the beginning, a set of static background connections are established to provide all-to-all connectivity among the metro data centers. The control plane measures the traffic on the background connections. If the traffic on background connection B between source and destination data centers (DC S and DC D ) is higher than a specified threshold, the controller runs a RWA to identify a possibility to establish a new lightpath between DC S and DC D . In the positive case, the controller calculates the SD of the traffic of the different flows in B. If the SD is ≤ 1, the controller creates a new background connection between DC S and DC D . On the other hand, if the SD is > 1, the controller creates a new dynamic connection for carrying the flows between the Racks/Pods generating the highest traffic. The controller creates the new dynamic connection using the highest available data rate in the network. When using the highest data rate the controller also makes sure that the distance between DC S and DC D is not higher than the optical reach of the transceivers. The new dynamic connection is assigned priority 0 and marked as Bulk in case that the connection carries the traffic of a delay-tolerant application (i.e., bulk data transfer). On the other hand, the new dynamic connection is assigned priority 1 and marked as Critical, if associated to a delay-sensitive application (i.e., vEPC migration). If the new dynamic connection has priority 1 (Critical), the controller can force an active dynamic connection with priority 0 (Bulk) to move to a lower data rate or to background.
The algorithm for the explicit operation was proposed in our previous work [8] . This algorithm is designed for single-rate converged networks and aims at minimizing the blocking probability for dynamic connections with high priority. According to this algorithm, when the metro network controller receives a new explicit dynamic connection request (R) between source data center DC S and destination data center DC D , it runs a RWA algorithm. If the RWA identifies an available lightpath between DC S and DC D , then R is served using that lightpath. In our work R can have priority 0 (for bulk applications) or 1 (for critical applications). If the RWA does not find an available lightpath and R has priority 0, then R is rescheduled at a later time. If the RWA does not find an available lightpath and R has priority > 0, the algorithm tries to move an active connection (R ) with lower priority to a background connection. In this way the optical resources occupied by R can be released and utilized to serve R. Note that this causes an increment in the transfer time for R due to the fact that using a background connection it will share the channel capacity with other traffic.
In this work, we have implemented two separate controllers for the implicit and explicit operations. However, in principle the co-existence of both operations is possible. This would require some extensions to our network control algorithms in order to avoid contentions, which will be addressed in our future work.
IV. SIMULATION MODEL AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
We developed an event-driven simulator to evaluate the benefits of the proposed converged architecture and control algorithms in a realistic network scenario. The performance of the converged single-rate architecture with explicit control plane operation are illustrated in our previous work [8] . In this paper we present the results of the converged architecture with multi-rate data plane and implicit control plane operation.
The reference metro topology is composed of 38 nodes, 59 links and 100 wavelengths per fiber [3] , [8] . Each node represents a metro data center with 100 racks/pods and each rack/pod switch is equipped with one 10G and one 40G WDM tunable transceivers connected to the optical gateway. The EPS is equipped with 25 10G grey transceivers connected to the optical gateway as well. The control plane employs k-shortest paths with first-fit wavelength assignment (k-SP FF) algorithm to establish new lightpaths. We assume that rack/pod switches generate traffic flows with lognormal inter-arrival distribution. The choice of the inter-arrival distribution is based on a number of studies on real data center traffic traces that have been performed in recent years by Microsoft [19] [20] [21] . These studies show that the lognormal inter-arrival distribution, which is a heavy-tailed probability distribution, provides the best fit to the inter-arrival distribution of the traffic flows at the ToR switches. We vary the mean of the lognormal distribution to mimic different traffic loads. On average half of the traffic flows have priority 0 (Bulk) and half have priority 1 (Critical). The flows represent data transfers with sizes uniformly distributed between 1 and 500 GB. We compared the performance of: (i) Converged Multi-Rate (MR) network, (ii) Converged Single-Rate (SR) and (iii) Conventional SR network. In our simulations the three networks have the same overall capacity. In the Converged SR only 10G transceivers are used for both background and dynamic connections, while the Conventional relies only on the background connections. To manage different levels of priority in the Conventional network, we employ a traffic engineering technique that reserves at least 3 Gbps capacity over a background connection for Critical transfers. The results are illustrated in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3(a) shows the average time required to complete a data transfer between different metro data centers, as a function of the load. It can be observed that the proposed Converged MR provides on average 2.5 × faster Critical transfers and 2 × faster Bulk transfers, with respect to the Converged SR. This is due to the use of multi-rate transmission that allows for improving the transmission efficiency on the dynamic connections. In addition, the Converged MR provides 5 × faster Critical and Bulk transfers compared to the Conventional network. This is due to the combined use of multi-rate transmission and dynamic connections for performing large data transfers. On the other hand, the Converged SR network provides on average 2.5 × faster Critical transfers and 2 × faster Bulk transfers, with respect to the Conventional, thanks to the use of dynamic connections. Fig. 3(b) shows the average number of wavelengths required to carry different loads. The Converged MR requires at least 20% less wavelengths than the Converged SR and 25% less wavelengths than the Conventional. On the other hand, the Converged SR requires between 5% and 10% less wavelengths with respect to the Conventional network. Consequently, we can conclude that the Converged networks provide a more efficient resource usage. The main reasons are that in the Converged architectures the data transfers are faster and thus occupy network resources for shorter times. In addition, the dynamic connections are always fully utilized and no bandwidth is wasted. Fig. 3(c) shows the blocking probability in the Converged networks. The blocking probability indicates the probability that the establishment of a new connection is blocked due to the lack of wavelength resources or of free transceivers for establishing the lightpath between the source and destination data centers. It can be observed in the Converged architectures the Critical connections have lower blocking probability than the Bulk connections. This is due to the procedure described in Algorithm 1 that allows to move Bulk connections to background to serve new Critical connections. In the Converged MR the blocking probability is slightly higher than in the Converged SR, due to the fact that less transceivers are employed at the rack/pod switches, which leads to a slightly higher probability that a new connection will not be served due to the lack of a free transceiver.
Finally, in Fig. 4 we show the percentage of the time in which the 10G and 40G transceivers at the racks/pods switches are utilized in the Converged MR network. It is shown that, for sufficiently high traffic, the 40G transceivers are utilized almost 100% of the time. The reason is that in our control strategy (Algorithm 1) we prioritize the use of the 40G transceivers, which are the most expensive asset, so that the operator can get maximum outcome from the investment on the more expensive 40G transceivers. Fig. 5 shows the implemented prototype. Data centers 1 and 2 consist of 4 racks, each connected to one server. Servers are equipped with a 6-core Intel Xeon processor, 24 GB memory and a dual-port 10G Network Interface Card (NIC). ToR switches are implemented by logically dividing two Pica8 10G OpenFlow switches to 8 bridges. Each ToR has a 10G port to the server and a 10G port to the EPS switch with a direct-attached copper cable, and a 10G port to the optical gateway with a 10G optical transceiver. ToR 1 also has a 40G uplink. The EPS is a bridge in a Pica8 10G OpenFlow switch with two 10G transceivers. Optical gateways are implemented using Calient and Polatis Optical Space Switches (OSS), Nistica WSS and DWDM Mux/Demux. The 10G optical transceivers are 10G SFP+ DWDM with 24 dB power budget. Due to limitations in form-factor single wavelength DWDM 40G transceivers, we used a (4×10G) QSFP+ with 18 dB power budget, however commercial single wavelength form-factor 40G and 100G transceivers will be available soon [22] .
V. PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The control plane is implemented in a controller server running RYU OpenFlow controller and is connected to the ToR and optical gateways via 1 Gbps campus Internet. Data centers 1 and 2 are in 10.0.1.x and 10.0.2.x subnets respectively. All the control plane modules are developed in Python and are integrated in a RYU application. Data center 3 is only implemented in the control plane to achieve a mesh topology. Distances between the data centers are 5-25 km.
In the first set of experiments, we evaluate the background connection. Fig. 6(a) shows the throughput as a function of time for the background connection between Data centers 1 and 2. At the start, only Rack 1 is transmitting data, thus they use the full 10 Gbps bandwidth of the link. At 10 s, Racks 2-4 also start data transmission, hence the 10 Gbps capacity is shared 6 . Experimental results on the prototype: (a) Random traffic change between 4 racks on a background connection, (b) 4 simultaneous dynamic rack-to-rack connections with an explicit request, (c) Spectrum of DC 1 and DC 2 links consisting of 5 DWDM connections (1 background and 4 dynamic), (d) Autonomous (Implicit) bandwidth adjustment on a background connection utilized by 4 racks between DC 1 and DC 2 , (e) Autonomous (Implicit) bandwidth adjustment by establishing a dynamic connection between DC 1 and DC 2 in a single-rate data plane (10G), (f) Autonomous (Implicit) bandwidth adjustment by establishing a dynamic connection between DC 1 and DC 2 in a multi-rate data plane (10G and 40G).
between the 4 racks. Between, 30-40 s, Rack 1 again utilizes the whole bandwidth. At 40 s, the background connection is shared between Racks 1 and 2, each 4.5 Gbps and so on. For low priority services with loose bandwidth requirements, a background connection performs well enough, however for higher priority services, such unpredictable changes on the throughput is not acceptable, therefore a dedicated dynamic connection is required.
Next, we demonstrate explicit dynamic connections between data centers 1 and 2. Four Rack-to-Rack connections are established and the throughput is measured. Fig. 6(b) shows the result that is captured simultaneously on the servers. All connections are utilizing the maximum available bandwidth of 10 Gbps. The slight difference between the throughput of Rack 4 connection is due to difference in the brand of the transceiver module compared to the rest. With dynamic connections, strict latency and bandwidth demands for high priority services are guaranteed. Fig. 6(c) shows the spectrum of the connections after 25 km of transmission. Channel C34 is the background connection and channels C26, C28, C30 and C32 are the four dynamic connections.
We continue the prototype evaluation by demonstrating the control plane capability to establish implicit connections. The control plane monitors the 4 flows between Racks 1-4 of data centers 1 and 2 on the background connection every 2 s and calculates the total throughout of all 4, every four measurements. As shown in Fig. 6(d) , at the start Racks 1-4 have throughput of 0.8, 1, 1.2 and 1.4 Gbps, respectively, all together 4.4 Gbps. Between 18-36 s, the throughput of links 1 and 2 increase, however the overall traffic is still under the threshold that is 9 Gbps. At 45 s, all Racks start transmitting more data that results in link saturation at 50 s (total traffic: 9.4 Gbps, SD: 0.22). At this point, the control plane makes a new background connection since the SD ≤ 1. Now, there are two background connections having total throughput of 8.87 and 8.60 and the SD of 0.1 and 0.04, respectively.
Next, we evaluate the autonomous dynamic connection establishment on a single-rate scenario. Fig. 6(e) shows the racks throughput. Experiment starts by having a total 4.4 Gbps traffic on the background connection. At 15 s, Rack 1 increases its throughput to the point that the background connection is over the threshold of 9 Gbps with the 4 flows having SD of 2.25. Since, it is larger than 1, the control plane establishes a new dynamic connection for the flow with the largest traffic that is Rack 1. At 32 s, Rack 2 starts transmitting more data and saturating the background link, thus the control plane established a new dynamic connection for Rack 2 at 42 s. Same increase in required bandwidth occurs for Racks 3 and 4, and they also get a dedicated background connection.
Finally, we demonstrate an implicit dynamic connection in the multi-rate scenario. Racks 1-3 are transmitting data at 0.8, 1.2, and 1.4 Gbps, a total 4.4 Gbps on the background connection ( Fig. 6(f) ). At 16 s, Rack 1 starts increasing the traffic, resulting in a background link saturation at 20 s. The SD of the 3 flows is >1, thus the control plane creates a new 40G dynamic link for the flow with the largest traffic that is Rack 1. Now the 18 Gbps of traffic from Rack 1 is on the dynamic connection and the traffic from Racks 2 and 3 is on the background connection between the two data centers. At 70 s, the traffic from Rack 1 drops to 1 Gbps, hence the dynamic connection is removed and all 3 Racks transmit data on the background connection.
The experimental results show the feasibility of our approach for traffic monitoring and network reconfiguration. Compared with the related works presented in Section II that mostly consider custom optical subsystems, we showed that only by using commodity optical and electronic switches, and WSSs, it is possible to build a reconfigurable optical network and steer the bandwidth based on the traffic and application needs. Such optimal network resource allocation became possible by the combination of an intelligent control plane and flexibility in the data plane.
VI. DISCUSSION
Our proposed architecture is designed for metro-scale networking of small-to mid-sized data centers that are now representing more than 50% of the deployment in U.S. [23] . Because large-scale data centers are approaching scalablity limits due to the massive growth in network size and power consumption, we believe that distributed data centers in metro distances are the long-term solution for data center deployment. Although DWDM optical networks provide high data transfer capacity in the order of terabits/s, however, the exponential growth in bandwidth demand, and the emerging cloud and 5G services force a shift in architecture that delivers flexibility and automation in bandwidth provisioning.
This architectural option benefits enterprises which need to manage their own network due to the privacy and security requirements. They lease a dark fiber network from an operator and manage their own metro network. In the case of sharedorchestration, secure protocols need to be implemented for controller to controller interactions. Both implicit and explicit control planes are compatible with shared-orchestration, however in the case of implicit, the data center owner has to share traffic characteristics with the metro network operator. In this case, a middleware can guarantee the security requirements.
A key consideration for any data center network architecture is scalability. The scalability of our architecture on the hardware side is dependent on the available OSS ports in the optical gateway. Commercial OSS with 384 × 384 ports are now available [24] . Considering 25% of the capacity for background transceivers, the optical gateway would support 288 Pods. With 255 servers per Pod, each data center based on our architecture can have up to 70 k of servers. Considering a realistic metro network with 38 nodes and 59 links [3] , in total over 2.5 million servers can be supported.
A major novelty in this architecture is autonomous bandwidth steering from the physical layer based on the traffic characteristics. The novelty of this feature is continuous rack-to-rack traffic monitoring over an inter data center network and re-provisioning the WDM spectrum capacity on the physical layer, on-demand. The applicability of this feature is measured by the control plane latency that is dependent on the OpenFlow controller and hardware reconfiguration response times. OpenFlow controllers such as OpenDayLight [25] can now update flow rules at the rate of a hundred flow rules in milliseconds. The delay of our implemented optical gateway to add/drop a WDM connection in the physical layer is in the range of 100 ms that is equal to 500 MB of data transfer in a 40 Gbps link. This delay can be improved by a few orders of magnitude by leveraging the latest 2D MEMS technology [26] and faster WSS [27] to reduce the network capacity usage inefficiency caused by re-provisioning.
VII. CONCLUSION
We presented a flexible converged architecture for metroscale networking of small-and mid-sized data centers. The architecture supports both single-rate and multi-rate optical data plane. The SDN control plane is designed to receive connection requests either from the application layer explicitly or to monitor the traffic in the network and autonomously steer the bandwidth across the network based on the traffic charactristics. Leveraging two types of connections -background and dynamic -different levels of QoS are designed into the architecture to support connections with strict requirements for bandwidth and latency.
Our inter data center prototype demonstrates both types of connections as well as autonomous (implicit) bandwidth adjustment between racks of two data centers. Additionally, using a simulation platform on a real-size metro network, we achieve up to 5 × faster transmission times and 2.5 × lower spectrum usage compared to conventional single-rate networks. Because of its ability to support millions of servers in several data centers and the terabits capacity of the DWDM network, this architecture can also be useful as a design model for large-scale data centers to surpass scalability limits due to energy consumption and network size through distribution of clusters over short distances. Furthermore, the control plane's capability to monitor traffic and collect the historical data, can improve the automation of network control and management. 
